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PREPARATION.

     Study
     Philippians 3:10-11, Isaiah 43:2, Psalm 23:4

     Pray
     Pray for our pastors and this week’s message, the upcoming group time, your group members, and their openness to 
God’s Word.

     Landing Point
     Instead of a life under, over, from, or for …you can know God and do life with Him.

GROUP DISCUSSION
     CONFIDENTIALITY | What’s said in the group stays in the gro

     NO CROSS-TALK | Be considerate of others as they share. Refrain from side conversations 
     and texting during group time.

     NO FIXING | We are not in the group to fix each other. Jesus does that part.

     SHARING | Be sensitive to the amount of time you share. Don’t talk too much or too little. 
     Every person brings something valuable to the group.    

INTRODUCTION
As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

DEEPER DIVE

     Commandment
     Read Philippians 3:10-11
     
     Growing up there may have been a certain place or a restaurant that you felt was the greatest of all time. Maybe it was 
     McDonalds, Chuck E Cheese, or even Target. But now as an adult those places just aren’t what you thought they were 
     when you were younger. Sometimes our perspective can be a little off or tainted by what/who we are around. As we dive 
     in today, we are going to explore some of the things we might have been taught about God along the way and maybe 
     learn and even unlearn a few things together.

     Q: What is a place or restaurant you thought was the greatest of all time when you were younger� Why�

     Q: What are some healthy or unhealthy ways we view God� “What comes into our minds when we think about God is      
     the most important thing about us.” – A.W. Tozer

LIFE UNDER GOD
     Have you spent your time really getting to KNOW God� Or have you spent a lifetime living with the insecurity that you 
     most likely have made him mad in some way�

     This life UNDER God posture dominated the Jewish culture of Jesus’ day.
     The popular belief about God followed a simple formula - God blesses the righteous and curses the unrighteous. It was      
     taught in those days, if you obey His commandments (or appear to) you can avoid trouble and disease, gain wealth, get 
     promoted, and find favor with God. Consequently, those with material blessings were seen as “righteous” and those 
     who suffered disease, disabilities, and hardships suffered because they were “sinners”.

     At every opportunity Jesus dismantled this life UNDER God kind of thinking.
     He would often confront the religious leaders who tried to place all these heavy burdens and expectations on people’s 
     shoulders. The list of requirements the people were expected to obey were referred to as a “yoke.” 

     Read Matthew 11:29-30
     This rule-keeping life UNDER God is a heavy way to live. It cannot give us rest or peace. It cannot sweep away our fears 
     or reconnect us with God. It cannot transform us from the inside out or give us tangible hope. But Jesus can.

     Q: Think of a time when you have fallen victim to the life under God mentality. 
     How did that affect your relationship with God and others�

LIFE OVER GOD
     We can believe in God, and at the same time live as if He doesn’t exist. And with this view, our faith can get reduced to 
     nothing more than some “godly principles” that work for us. Rather than seeing the Bible as way to get know God, we 
     can just “google search” for some things that will make life easier, some ideas that will help us achieve our goals, or even 
     give us control over our lives and other people. The primary purpose of God’s Word is for us to get to know Him.

     Former atheist CS Lewis who used to embrace the life OVER God posture once said,
     “God cannot give us a happiness and peace apart from Himself, because it is not there. 
     There is no such thing.”  C.S. Lewis

     Q: Take a moment to think about ways you might be living over God. Maybe it’s only going to scripture to get a quick fix.      
     Or possibly it’s checking off the “good Christian box” by showing up to church on Sunday. 
     If you are comfortable, share your thoughts with the group.

LIFE FROM GOD
     Often times we can view God like a genie in a bottle or a vending machine. We ask Him for things and at the snap of the 
     finger we expect it to happen� This mentality is very much a reflection of our current consumeristic culture.

     Read James 1:17-18
     Now, to be clear, Scripture reminds us repeatedly that everything we have comes from God. And Jesus himself tells us 
     to ask our Father for whatever we need. But life from God posture leads us to expect things from God and to live with a 
     sense of entitlement instead of gratitude. Instead of just living grateful for God’s presence, we expect His constant 
     provision.  
 

LIFE FOR GOD
     Sometimes it can become easy for us to put the mission in place of God. We can become so laser focused on the 
     mission in front us that our purpose, our gifting, our calling, and our ministry starts to become our God. 

     Who within the pages of the New Testament would you describe as a sold-out, driven, passionate, on-mission, change 
     the world kind of guy� Most would immediately think of Paul. He risked his life, traveled, preached, planted churches, 
     sacrificed, and jumped in and out of prison because of his faith. And although his mission dominated his life, it did not 
     define it Everything in his life, including God’s calling, took a backseat to his number one passion…GOD HIMSELF.

     Q: What is a mission you are passionate about� How you better know God through it more so than work for God in it�

LIFE WITH GOD
     And that’s what he wants for us. That’s all He’s ever wanted. When God looks at you, He sees His child, created in His 
     image and radically loved. He sees someone He’s always wanted to do life with.

     Read Isaiah 43:2
     What is so incredible about God is that He made the first move to restore the relationship that WE had broken. When 
     God desired to mend our broken relationship He sent his son Jesus. His plan to restore His creation was not to send a 
     list of demanding rules and rituals to follow (life under God). Nor was it the implementation of some effective and useful 
     principles for a successful life that would allow us to be our own God (life over God). He did not send a genie to grant us 
     our every wish (life from God). Nor did He give us a task to accomplish so we could prove ourselves to hIm (life for God). 
     Instead God himself came to be with us. 

     Other scripture to references:
     Psalm 56:8, Psalm 103:13-14, Psalm 32:10, Psalm 130:7, 1 Peter 5:7

     Q: How can you take steps in knowing God more deeply this week� 
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